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Each month we’ll answer a 
question that has been on a 
member’s mind, because we  
bet you might also want to 
know. Send your questions to  
brookes.versaggi@bemc.org. 

 è QWhat is the current 
breakdown of the 

sources of electricity 
delivered by BEMC?  
  – Mary in Leland

 è A  We’re starting from a 
 good place to reach 

our sustainability goals. 
The current energy mix is 
more than 55% nuclear, 25% 
natural gas, 5% coal, and the 
rest is market purchases and 
renewables. And we look 
forward to adding more 
renewables in the future.  
  – Corey Thurlow, COO

Because 
You Want 
to Know...

If every member turned off one lightbulb during 
a three-hour Beat the Peak event, we could 
potentially save $100,000 on our wholesale power 
bill for that month.
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You Can Do a Basic 
Home Energy Audit 
and Save!  

So you’ve turned the thermostat down a few degrees, only run full loads of 
laundry, and are generally conscientious about your energy use. But taking 
the time to methodically perform a DIY energy audit can help you save even 

more. Start with the areas that make sense for you.
Air Leaks: Check for gaps along the baseboard or edge of flooring, and where the 

walls and ceiling meet. Check windows and doors, lighting and plumbing fixtures 
and electrical outlets. Seal any leaks you find with caulk or weather stripping, and 
consider foam gaskets for electrical outlets.

Attic Insulation: Make sure your attic 
hatch is insulated, weather stripped and closes 
tightly. In the attic, determine if pipes and 
ductwork are sealed, and close any gaps with 
an expanded foam caulk or similar permanent 
sealant. Check to see if there is a vapor barrier under the attic insulation, such as 
tarpaper or a plastic sheet. If not, consider painting the interior ceilings with vapor 
barrier paint. This will reduce the amount of water vapor that can pass through 
the ceiling, preventing structural damage and improving the effectiveness of the 
insulation. Make sure that attic vents aren’t blocked by insulation, and that the 
entire attic floor is covered with insulation with an R-value of 38. 

Crawl Space or Basement: If yours is unconditioned and open, you should have 
insulation under the living area flooring with a recommended R-value of 25. If your 
sub-space is enclosed with heating and cooling appliances and ductwork, you should 
probably insulate the sub-space perimeter rather than the living room floor. The 
insulation at the top of the foundation wall and first floor perimeter should have an 
R-value of 19 or greater. If the basement is intentionally conditioned, the foundation 
walls should also be insulated to at least R-19. Your water heater, hot water pipes and 
furnace ducts should all be insulated. 

More detail on conducting your home energy audit is available at energy.gov, and as 
always, BEMC energy experts are available to answer your questions at (800) 842-5871.

*Renewables and Market Purchases



An Update From our College 
Scholarship Recipients

Austin Booth, who graduated from West Columbus 
High School, and Helen Rippy Roehner, who 
graduated from North Brunswick High School, were 

the recipients of college scholarships from BEMC last spring. 
We thought we’d check in with them.

“I’m at NC State, working towards a major in Civil 
Engineering,” Austin reports. “Classes are really interesting, 
and not unexpectedly, it requires a lot of studying to stay on 
top of things. Coming here from a small town was a little bit 

of a culture shock, but 
it’s been easy to make 
friends, and everyone 
wants to help each 
other, kind of like a big 
family. When we’re not 
studying my friends and 
I play intermural soccer, 

which really helps to blow off stress, and go to Bible study. 
In my future career I want to be involved in big construction 
projects, making a difference in how people move around and 
work. I want to say thank you to BEMC for the scholarship. It 
really shows that, by investing in the next generation, you are 
committed to seeing youth succeed.”

“I am loving UNC Chapel Hill,” Helen reports. “The 
independence is great, and there is so much going on, so many 
opportunities to meet people. I came in with my Associates 
degree, which gives me the chance to explore different 
majors, and right now I’m focusing on Biology and Exercise 
and Sports Science. I’m hoping to go to dental school and 
one day practice pediatric dentistry. Classes are about what 

I expected, and I’m pretty good at time management so I’m 
still able to do other things. I was really excited to be selected 
to serve on the Hospital and Family Relations Committee for 
Carolina for the Kids, a university organization that works 
with UNC’s Children’s Hospital. Thank you, Brunswick 
Electric, for helping to make this happen.”
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Helen sporting her college sweatshirt.

Booth Roehner

Want to Apply?
Brunswick Electric will award two scholarships of $5,000 each to two high school 

seniors, one from Brunswick County and one from the Columbus County area, in 

the spring. The scholarship awards will be based on a combination of academic 

achievement, participation in community or school-related activities, SAT scores, letters 

of reference and submission of a 1,500-word essay. Completed applications must be 

submitted through the student's guidance counselor by March 17. For more information 

visit bemc.org/scholarship-highway.

Austin enjoying a break from studies.
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If you can, it’s a good time to 
make a Warm Homes, Warm 
Hearts donation   

If you’re looking for a way to help fellow members 
who need a hand, please consider giving to the Warm 
Homes, Warm Hearts utility assistance program. 
Each year Brunswick Electric matches donations up 
to $50,000, so your generosity works twice as hard. 
Funds are distributed through Brunswick Family 
Assistance and the Columbus County Department 
of Aging, and they determine eligibility to receive 
assistance. 

Please make your check payable to Warm Homes, 
Warm Hearts and mail it to: WHWH Campaign,  
c/o BEMC, PO Box 826, Shallotte, NC 28459. Please 
do not enclose your donation with your electric bill 
payment. And, thank you.

ATTENTION: BEMC recently 
reduced the number of Districts and 
associated Directors from 10 to 9, and 
retained the one at-large Director for 
Brunswick County. View the full map 
and listing at bemc.org/directors. 

Five Reasons 
to Consider 
PrePay Power 
PrePay Power, our pay 
as you go payment 
system, offers a  
variety of advantages!   

1You pay for power in advance of when you need it. 
PrePay Power gives you control over your energy 
usage and provides flexibility, allowing you to choose 

when and how much to purchase.   

2There’s no monthly bill or deposit; you always know 
how much you’re spending on electricity. 

3 It’s easy to add money to your account any time of 
day or night; through the free SmartHub app, by 
calling the automated payment system, or at a Bill 

Payment Terminal.   

4As you become more aware of your energy 
consumption, you become a smarter energy 
consumer. You naturally become familiar with the 

activities that use the most energy, and which use less.   

5You receive email alerts through SmartHub when 
your account balance reaches a certain level that 
you preset, with a link to a payment portal for your 

convenience. You can check your current account status 
anytime and view, in a layout of your choosing, your energy 
consumption by hour, day, week, and month. You also  
receive high energy use email notifications to help you 
control your usage.
 
PrePay power gives you freedom from a monthly bill, 
the knowledge and control to become a smarter energy 
consumer, and the ability to know exactly how much you are 
spending on electricity in real time. To learn more and to sign 
up call (800) 842-5871 or stop by one of our offices.
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Electric Cooperative 
Youth Tour 
Applications Due 
January 15
Rising high school juniors and seniors with a minimum 

GPA of 3.0 can apply now through January 15 to attend 

the Electric Cooperative Youth Tour, taking place in 

Washington, D.C., from June 18-24, 2022. BEMC will 

be sending two students on an all-expense-paid trip, 

joining students from across the country to meet 

elected representatives, visit historic sites and museums, 

and learn about our nation’s history and the cooperative 

business model. Extensive COVID-19 precautions will 

be in place. Applications and more information are 

available at bemc.org/electric-cooperative-youth-tour.

Community Grants 
Applications Due February 15
Eligible groups may apply for grants up to $2,500 each 
year for projects that fall into these five key areas: 

 è Family services 

 è Civic and Community Programs 

 è Cultural and Arts Programs

 è Emergency Services

 è Economic Development  

For more information and to apply, visit bemc.org/

community-grants.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT:  

Sherry Skumanick

I started working in the Call Center six years ago; the 
training for that position is extensive because you have 
to be able to answer members’ questions about anything 

related to the co-op. Three years ago, I transferred to Member 
Engagement and Communications, which I love because it 
allows me to get out into the community and see the good 

that Brunswick Electric 
does, like Bright Ideas 
Education Grants. Over 
the past three years, 
with support from 
the co-op, I earned a 
Bachelor’s Degree in 
Business Administration 
from Liberty University 
and also became a 
Certified Cooperative 
Communicator. I want 

our members to know that we are so much more than a power 
provider. Our economic development efforts and our support 
of local non-profits are just a few of the ways we work to 
improve where we live. We’re your friends and neighbors, we 
want to help you, that’s why we’re here. And please know, we 
don’t like it when your bill is high either. It’s our job to help 
you lower it. 

Sherry shooting an internal interview 
with the help of Kevin Gore, Human 
Resources Specialist.

BEMC offices will be open on 
December 31 and closed on 
January 3 for the New Year's 
holiday. Offices will also be 

closed on January 17 in honor of 
Martin Luther King, Jr.
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